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Retirement Equals Leisure -and Many Ways of Having Fun
Hospitality -Jack and Eva Yale are
known for the handsome
decor of their lakeside
apartment where they enjoy
entertaining their friends.
Jack, standing, chats with
Suzanne Embree while her
husband Ainslee samples the
wine.
Cricket, the Yale’s Bichon
Frise, snuggles up to Eva.
An inviting sunroom adjoins
the Yale’s living room.
“That’s where we spend most

Photos by Elsie Seetoo

of our time,” Jack says.

Breaking News

Eva has added a

We welcome Larry Mabry,

a whimsical touch

Collington’s new Executive

to the decor with

Director. Since Larry will

three ceramic

not take office until March

salamanders

27 -- well past our deadline

chasing each

-- we cannot bring you a profile in this issue.

other up and down

Watch for the May Collingtonian which will

the wall (left).

carry full details.

Kevin Knauff Aims to Please
By Robert Elkin

Here at Collington during March, Kevin invited residents with special food needs to meet
together, starting with diabet-

“Don’t be bashful about providing feedback to

ics. In addition to discussing

me about your meals,” says Kevin Knauff, our

different ways to manage

new Dining Services Director. He brings to

their diabetes through diet,

Collington thirteen years’ experience and a de-

they suggested the dining

sire to provide us with tasty, nutritious meals.

room offer apples and or-

At meetings with several clusters, he has

anges as well as the tradi-

held up a handful of residents’ suggestions say-

tional bananas. Kevin has al-

ing that he reads every comment so that he can

ready implemented that suggestion. The diabe-

provide the kind of

tes group decided that it wanted to meet again,

food we want in a

perhaps with a speaker, to become better in-

setting where resi-

formed about managing their health.

dents and staff feel

Kevin met with three other groups to discuss

relaxed and can en-

food allergies, heart-healthy dining strategies,

joy themselves.

and vegetarian dining options. He sees his job

Kevin spent four years in the Marine Corps

as providing sound options for these choices in

after graduating from high school, then entered

the dining room and is happy to use his profes-

Michigan State where he majored in nutrition

sional training in these special areas.

and food service management. All during his

Kevin reminds residents that he continues to

schooling, he worked part-time or full-time in a

look for our favorite recipes. And, he repeats,

variety of food preparation settings where he

“Please tell me what you like and don’t like about

held a wide range of jobs.With his training and

the meals and about the dining room itself.”

experience, his first position as Nutritionist and
Food Service Manager upon completing college
was at Harford Gardens near Baltimore, a 165bed nursing home.
Kevin met his wife, Kelley, at college where
she studied hotel and restaurant management.
She is now director of operations for a hotel on
Capital Hill. In addition to care of his three dogs,
a responsibility he shares with Kelley, Kevin is
restoring a 1972 Corvette.
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Ron McPherson, Weather Man
By Frances Kolarek
When a Boy Scout, intrigued by a 1941
novel called Storm, wins a Weather Merit Badge,
what career path would you bet on? Bingo! Ron
McPherson went on to spend forty “stressful”
years with the National Weather Service, ending
his career there with eight years as Director of
the National Centers for Environmental Prediction.
Resisting prods to talk about global warming,
Ron chatted about his family life and his career
last month -- exactly what a Know Your Neighbor talk should be. He told of meeting his wife
Noel (ignore “Edith” on the phone list) when she

nied him. They have gotten
as far as the Berkshires,
about two-thirds of the
length.
Ron has spent the past
six years at the National Meteorological Center, calling it
“the best job ever.” He still

Ron McPherson

devotes three days a week to meteorology.
Over the years, weather forecasting has progressed from guesstimate to gospel. Ron remarked that as recently as fifteen years ago he
never heard a group change its plans on the basis of a weather forecast. But now, he says, it’s a
different story. We have become believers.

was only 17, of earning his B.S. in meteorology
at the University of Texas in Austin, of their mar-

Rarae aves

riage and his further degrees in Environmental
Health Engineering and his doctorate in Atmospheric Sciences.
Noel, with two chldren, entered the Univer-

Birdwatcher Judy Shaw has recently spotted these very unusual specimens which she
sketched exclusively for The Collingtonian.

sity of Maryland earning a degree that led to a
teaching career. When she retired she was head
of the library at Queen Anne School. Now her
time is filled with volunteer work.
The McPhersons’ interest in Collington dates
back to its earliest years. Realizing that the

The Yellow-bellied Craven

steamy Texas climate was not universal, they
bought a lakeside summer cabin in Maine where
their neighbors were the Harris family. Larry
Harris, Rector of St. Barnabas’ Church, and one
of Collington’s early advocates, now heads our
Board of Directors.
Son Michael, fresh out of college, began to
walk the Appalachian Trail, starting in Georgia

The Intemperate Debauch

and, segment by segment, Noel has accompaApril 2006
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Jane Ross Hammer and
The Cromwells

Some twenty years ago, she hired two genealogists -- one in Washington and one in London
-- and sicced them on the elusive Cromwell leg-

Growing up in Charlotte, North Carolina,

end. And as results began to unfold, she traveled

Jane heard family stories, all in the realm of leg-

to London to consult and do research of her own

end, about a connection between her mother’s

in the British Library.

forebears and the family of Oliver Cromwell who

Meanwhile, she and her husband were drawn

had sought refuge in the United States. And she

to sailing on the Chesapeake Bay and bought a

filed them away in her memory.

house in Edgewater. Jane had studied violin at

Jane went off to the University of North Caro-

the New England Conservatory and joined the

lina in Chapel Hill where she met and married

Friday Morning Music Club where she met Lou-

Philip Hammer. She accompanied him to Bos-

ise Huddleston. And through her husband’s suc-

ton, attended Radcliffe and earned a master’s

cessful economic consulting and city planning

degree in Philosophy.

enterprise, she met Fran and Bud Dutton who

And when Philip moved to Atlanta, she went
along. The couple had three sons whom Jane
stayed home and raised. Jane taught philosophy

eventually were instrumental in bringing her to
Collington.
But the Cromwell book, always on the back

at Spelman College, a historically black liberal

burner, kept clamoring for attention. At last, after

arts college for women. “I learned more there

almost 25 years’ effort, Jane had it finished and

than my students did,” she remarks of the expe-

tried in vain to get her book printed commer-

rience.

cially. Finally, with the 400th anniversary of the

Her husband was devoted to the cause of in-

Cromwell Association arriving in 1999, and with

tegration -- as well as the study of economics --

some fascinating and surprising facts to unfurl,

and played a leading role in a statistical study

Jane had the book printed at her own expense

used in the benchmark case of Brown vs Board

and sent copies to the the Association members.

of Education, Jane says.

It is a point of pride that no one contests her

When her husband brought his consulting

findings that it was not Cromwell’s brothers who

business to Washington, Jane became involved

came to this country as refugees, but his son

in volunteer work, was a member of the League

Richard, who had progeny too numerous to

of Women voters, and began to edge up on

count.

those childhood legends, curious to establish

Her book, Protector -- A Life History of

their validity and pin down exactly what had hap-

Richard Cromwell, is among our Library’s collec-

pened with the Cromwells.

tion of books written by residents. These books,
in a special cabinet, do not circulate.
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F.K.

Spring Fund Raiser

The Picture Wall
Seldom, perhaps never before, have so
many Collingtonians so willingly and with such
alacrity, participated in any project yielding such
happy results. We refer to the Wall of Pictures
showing residents in the company of heads of
state from around the world. It’s just opposite the

The spring fund raiser is just around the corner. It is set for the first week of May and a group
of residents is being recruited to organize the traditional events -- spelling bee, charades, dog
show, house tour, etc.
The beneficiary of the event is the Residents

Ivy Room.
The idea for such a display came to Jeanne

Association Endowment Fund, established to

Gart when she saw the picture of Pat Battin re-

provide income to finance our Activities Commit-

ceiving an award from President Clinton on the

tees -- the groups that arrange parties, poker

cover of the November 2005 Collingtonian.

games, billiards, flowers, concerts, The Colling-

“I’ll bet there are lots of people here with pictures of themselves shaking hands with heads of
state,” she said. She was right on the mark. At

tonian, trail walks, Clocktower exhibits -- all of
that and more.
Although profits from the Op Shop have tradi-

her request, pictures came flooding in. The ar-

tionally underwritten these activities, there’s al-

chive now holds copies of over fifty such photo-

ways the chance that a need will arise to supple-

graphs.

ment those funds. And that’s where the Endow-

The samples currently hanging will be replaced by new pictures from time to time and all
will eventually rotate.

ment Fund comes in. It’s strictly a Residents Association thing and all of us benefit from it.
Help with the events scheduled for the fund

Many thanks to Anne Stone for her careful
work in arranging the frames so symmetrically,
and to Ann Holmes for her help.
More photographs are welcome. If you have
a picture taken with a head of state, please call

raiser is always welcome. If you would like to be
involved in an activity predicated on having fun,
please leave a voice mail message for Hilda Jay
on Ext. 7273.

Jeanne Gart (ext. 7217) and let her know. She
can arrange to have a copy made.

F.K.

"Life is not a journey to the grave with
the intention of arriving safely in a pretty
and well-preserved body, but rather to skid

Dr. David Freedman, a Berkeley statician, recently said:
“We, in the scientific community, often
give strong advice based on flimsy
evidence.”

in broadside, thoroughly used up, totally
worn out, and loudly proclaiming: ‘WOW-What a ride’!"
-- Author unknown
April 2006
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Fashion Plate, Circa 1940
By Gloria Ericson

Once, on a blistering hot day (remember
no air conditioning?) I showed up at work

I was in an office recently in which

sans girdle. My rebellion lasted only a cou-

one of the three women employees

ple hours before the Office Manager called

was wearing a trim suit and sensible
shoes, another was wearing jeans and
stiletto high heels, and the third was
wearing a pantsuit and sneakers with
two-inch thick soles and all the grace
of tug boats.Such diversity of dress! I
was bemused, thinking of the very rigid -- if unwritten -- dress code of the ‘40s when I was a
young secretary:
You wore a hat and gloves to work, of course.
Even if it was in the middle of summer and you
commuted to work in a train that belched black
smoke and left a film of soot on seats and window sills. The gloves were always white and the
game was to arrive at the office with them almost as white as when you started out.
Hats were de rigueur. And at one advertising
agency where I worked they had more than a
utilitarian purpose. The women executives and
ad writers (the creative women) left their hats on
at their desks. This served to differentiate them
from lower-echelon workers and also conveyed
the idea that they would be at their desks only
briefly before dashing out to client-lunches and
other high-powered meetings.
And there was THE GIRDLE. No matter how
trim you were you wore a girdle -- and not a lowoctane “light control” number, but an “I mean
business” industrial strength job -- the kind that
caused you to suck your innards halfway up your
esophagus just to get it on, and left you moaning
with relief when you finally rolled it off at
6
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me in to tell me that she suspected I wasn’t
wearing a girdle. I tried brazening it out.
“So?” I said. “So,” she answered, “you –
you jiggle – and there’s an indentation,” referring to the faint suggestion of buttocks’
cleavage that was apparent in my light
summer dress. In those days buttocks were
meant to be singular, not plural.
And then it came to pass that nylon stockings were invented. But they were expensive and
in short supply: nylon was needed for the War
Effort. Those early nylons did not cling to the
legs well, but oh, the incredible sheerness of
them! We handled them reverently and did not
throw them away when they developed a run,
but took them to special repair shops that promised to weave them back together again
“invisibly.”
And soon another option opened up for us:
leg makeup. We “painted” our stockings on, using a damp sponge and pancake makeup. The
stockings had to be applied fresh each morning
and washed off at night. Our mothers fought with
us over the tan rings we left in the tub but conceded something had to be put on our legs –
bare legs in an office were unthinkable!
If my granddaughter sees this piece I’m sure
she will hoot and wonder how my generation
could put up with such ridiculous and confining
standards. I’m comforted, though, by the thought
that her grandchildren will be just as incredulous
over the standards of her day.

Also . . .

harmonic Orchestra in “The Stars and Stripes
Forever?” Everybody finished together. When

By Layne Beaty

Malcolm Wall threw an annual ice cream party
for us in the Courtyard?
•

We are tickled with the essence of promotion
to have our modest musing moved forward for
this issue, knowing that it’s temporary.
•
Like nearly everyone else, on March 17, we
remembered the figure we know as St. Patrick.

Ainslee Embree, well-known scholar and lecturer, has made another quick trip to India. Lots
of changes there but apparently he did not encounter that sweet-voiced out-sourced telemarketer who claims to be in Maine.
•

He did a lot of good things for Ireland, according

Memorable Mots

to fact and legend, including credit for chasing
the snakes out (They never actually got there).

“All the news that’s fit to print.”

Never mind, he may be the ancestor that some

“What you see is what you get.”

modern Irish would like to claim. Sorry, he was a

“Everything disturbs an absent lover.”

native Englishman. Faith and begorra.

“I’ll be right back.”

•

“Are we having fun yet?”
•

We have so many new residents here that
it’s impossible sometimes to do the most appro-

Byrd Flew! Indeed he did.
•

priate social approach. If your face is not familiar
yet, don’t fret. It will be.

Never mind the wrath of grapes. We are told
•

Roger Barnes, social worker, finds helpful the

that John Steinbeck’s widow in her travels liked
to stop in book stores to see whether any of

weekly huddles he does with some family care-

Steinbeck’s books were there in translation. In

givers, etc. of residents in the Creighton Center.

Japan a smiling clerk said, “Indeed. We have

He would like to expand those contacts to in-

The Angry Raisins.”
•

clude off-campus families of Creighton folks.
Sounds useful.

My memory is not as sharp as it used to be.
•

Also, my memory’s not as sharp as it used to be.
•

Remember: When Elliott Richardson was our
champion speller for a year or two? When a

Dijon vu: The same old mustard.
•

busload of us went to Alexandria to see Kathrine
Kendall honored by a national organization for
her leadership in social work teaching? When
Bob Willing conducted the Prince George’s Phil-

The best thing about being over 100 is the
absence of peer pressure.
April 2006
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Helen Gordon’s Goings On
A warm welcome to long-awaited Iwao and

Rita and John Newnham are celebrating their

Toshiko Moriyama. Neighbors say the red car in

Golden Wedding Anniversary aboard the Queen

the driveway of Cottage 5016 tells us that they

Mary II. They flew to Los Angeles to board her

have at last moved in. The Moriyamas are for-

for a 28-day cruise with stops along the west

mer residents of Holland Hills, whence dozens of

coast of South America, rounding Cape Horn,

Collingtonians have come, but more recently

and returning via the east coast. Ports in the

they lived in Bethesda. Help in the move came

Caribbean will be visited. The Queen returns to

from their son and daughter-in-law who live in

New York on April 15.


Massachusetts with their three children.
Mori, as he suggests we call him, has a

We did St. Patrick’s Day up Green! Sheila

Ph.D. in Public Health and had a 35-year career

Bannon, as usual, trimmed the clinic with lepre-

traveling the world for the National Center for

chauns and shamrocks, but was away on leave

Health Statistics, a division of the U.S. Public

during most of March. Green sweaters and ties

Health Service. He was born and reared in San

came out of closets. Mary Gallivan, a daughter of

Francisco; Toshi is a native of Los Angeles.

Ireland, held a marketing event. Green napkins
in the dining room competed with Irish beer and


Don and Peter Wilson are just back from ten
days on Provo Island, one of the Turks and Cai-

corned beef and cabbage. And Dan Celdran of
the Fitness Center held a pool party.


cos group, which has won the Best Beach in the
World award. They report that Grace Bay,

Hurrah for all involved in running our Country

guarded by the second longest coral reef in the

Store, one of Collington’s most appreciated

world, where parrot fish swarm in turquoise wa-

amenities. First of all, the hours have been ex-

ter, is a “must see.” Now the bad news: Five-star

tended. The store will be open from 10 a.m. to 3

hotels and condominiums are being built on this

p.m. without a lunch break every day except

previously undiscovered spot. Go soon, they

Sunday.
Residents who have given up driving are es-

counsel.
And Jane Engle and Ken Burton are back

pecially appreciative -- not just of the store, but

from a vacation on Sanibel Island, Florida where

of the many residents who staff its counter, and

they practiced loafing and reading in between

to Dan Celdran who has taken a big workload

boating and shelling.

off Judy Reilly. Judy did a superior job of setting
up the store in the location designated for it after

8
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our needs and our demands, even setting up a

old son Mason.
Wesley and Marie Childs came to Collington

modest gift shop. Three cheers for the Country

from Bayside, New York where Wes was a mer-

Store team.

chandising supervisor for a textile company.

our expansion and has been highly sensitive to


Ria Hawkins made the quilt hanging in the
Grand Staircase to commemorate her 45th wedding anniversary. A newcomer to needlework,
Rita honed her skills on 12 squares, 11 of which
were included on the handsome quilt.

Ginge Peddle brags that her dog, Dolly, is

They moved to be near their two daughters who
live in Crofton with their families.
The new mother, Melissa, teaches political
science at Washington College in Chestertown.
Her husband is a bond analyst with Fannie Mae.

Every year at tax time Anne CadmanWalker’s daughter comes from Holland to do her
mother’s income tax return. Wendy, a psycho-

the only non-pedigreed hound in the place -- a

therapist, has lived in Amsterdam for the past 25

mutt, if you will, but the most lovable mutt in the

years. Mother Anne was for some years a staff

world.

member on The Collingtonian, and when she

Ginge has the thankless job of chairing our

moved from Cottage 4110 to a room in the

Pet Group which is charged with making sure

Chesapeake Wing, she had saved up a stack of

that pets will be cared for in the event owners

back copies two feet high, Wendy says.


suffer an illness or accident. New arrivals with
pets fill out a form telling what their pet eats,

Mary Ellen Hines, who has spent the last sev-

where supplies are stored, what shots the ani-

enteen years at Collington, frequently entertains

mal has had, who its vet is and if it is registered

her great-granddaughter Odara at lunch, to the

with the Prince George’s Animal Control Facility.

delight of all. Odara’s little blonde head barely

At the moment, 24 dogs are registered.
Cats? Well, corraling cats is another matter, and
Ginge suspects we have a few of which she is
unaware. But cats need to be registered, too.
And all Collington animals are neutered.


Family Visits

peeps over the edge of the table. The only one
of her five great-grandchildren in the area,
Odara lives in Silver Spring and comes to lunch
fairly often. The other great grands live in Minnneapolis.

John Firth’s granddaughter Isabelle Firth was
a speaker at the March MaCCRA meeting. Isa-

Four generations of Childses had lunch here

belle is president of Mid-Atlantic Lifespan. Sid-

recently. You need a genealogical chart to keep

ney Francois, also of Lifespan, shared the po-

it all straight! There was daughter Lesley, Les-

dium.

ley’s son Sean’s wife Melissa and her two-month
April 2006
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The Class of 1988 -Movers and Shapers

ment 129. Walter Ristow was 4100 cluster representative and Al Folop represented 4200.
On the editorial board were Mary C. Mac-

Volume 1, No. 1 of The Collingtonian ap-

Lean, co-editor, Marion Camp, Anna Dougherty

peared in February 1989, with a word from Edi-

and Helen Eisenhart. Anna typed the first

tor Bob Willing, who soon resigned to become a

Collingtonians on the computer, and was later

bridegroom. He and his bride, Marion Wilson,

proof reader. A look at the justified lines of those

met as future Collingtonians and were the first

early editions with gaping white spaces between

couple to marry here.

words, shows just how far we have come in mas-

Many names familiar to this day may be

tery of computer technology.
Penny Vickery was busy organizing the

found in that first edition:
Margo Labovitz of Cottage 4101 wrote an ar-

Flower Room with a refrigerator she wangled

ticle, and she still writes, a faithful member of the

from the Columbia Hospital for Women where

Autobiographical Writing class. Betty Clark, who

she was a board member. Virginia Colony was

died just last month having passed the age of

providing piano music for all sorts of occasions,

100, wrote about landscaping plans. Jean Pen-

and Art Longacre involved himself very early in

nock, now a resident of the Health Center, was

Fellowship Fund matters.

chairman of the Landscape Committee and went

Anna White and her late husband, a retired

on to design the landscaping for the 2100 clus-

Federal employee who was a maitre d’ at the

ter.

White House on special occasions, contributed
Martha Blakeslee, a calligrapher who also

lives in the Health Center, designed the logo

their know-how to the Hospitality Committee.
And there’s a long list of others among the

used by The Collingtonian for its first five years.

Class of 1988 who continue to live here: Emily

Edward Behr, who is still a member of the edito-

Baker (now Torbert), who served on the Colling-

rial staff, wrote about bird watching.

ton Board of Directors, Marcia Behr, longtime

Bob Willing wrote the story of the first meet-

Drama Committee leader now active in the Li-

ing of the Residents Association when the by-

brary; Eleanor Clark, Alex Dragnich, Louise Eck-

laws, drawn up under John Jay’s leadership,

erson, Mildred Gray, Aline Grayson, Eileen

were approved. Earl Eisenhart played an active

Henderson, Katherine Kendall, John Landis,

part in that early meeting of the Residents Coun-

Juliet Lohr, Esther McCauley, Dorothy Morthorst,

cil.

Mary O’Daniel, Irma Perry, Lorraine Phillips,
The first Collingtonian lists Ruth Quarles as

Mary Price, Elizabeth Schnaubelt, Marion Schu-

representing the 2100 cluster. After the death of

bauer, Margaret Sisson, Reta Van Warmelo,

her husband Benjamin, Ruth moved to Apart-

Gertrude Wallace and Karl Wirth, whose 100th
birthday we celebrated last year.
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A Choral Concert
By Gloria Ericson 

Thea Kano, center, with back to camera, conducts the Washington Chorus Outreach Singers in Collington’s
Auditorium. The Collington Singers are seated in front of the Washington group which is standing in the rear.

Musically, we at Collington are extremely

the foremost choruses in the country. Each year

fortunate:not only does the Music Committee

they present a series of concerts at the Kennedy

bring in bands, solo artists and singers to enter-

Center and often appear with the National Sym-

tain us, but we have our own talented group right

phony Orchestra.

here on campus -- the Collington Singers. The

The group of singers who visited us at

group was started over fifteen years ago by

Collington are a subset of the larger, all-volun-

Gailyn Gwin whose aunt lived here at the time.

teer chorus of 200.The performance was di-

Ms. Gwin still comes in every Monday to direct

rected by Thea Kano who presented us with an

practice sessions.Resident Carol Kempske

eclectic program. Among other offerings were

substitutes whenever Gailyn can’t come.

such oldies but goodies as Alexander’s Ragtime

Some members of the group spend time on

Band, The Nearness of You, and Route 66.

Fridays conducting a much appreciated sing-a-

Resident Louise Huddleston and the Chorus’s

long for the residents of the Arbor. The group as

Nancy Hughes alternated as piano accompa-

a whole, of course, entertains us year round at

nists.
The evening proved that the Washington
Chorus and Collington Singers make a great
team.One might say that the two groups together offered up a marvelous night of music -squared!

birthday parties, holidays and on other occasions.
In a special concert last month, the Washington Chorus Outreach Singers joined the Collington Singers. The Washington Chorus is a
Grammy Award winner and is considered one of

April 2006
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Also . . .

See Page 7

By Layne Beaty

Bill Burleigh, George Dankers,
Curtis Langford and Ralph Robinson
enjoy a game of pool.

Elsie Seetoo is Collington’s unofficial photographer. She takes pictures of new arrivals and posts
them on the bulletin board which
helps us attach names to new
faces.
And with her digital camera, she
catches us at parties, concerts,
games and social functions. Thanks
to Elsie’s talent we can bring you
these shots of Collingtonians enjoying life.
Dora Halton, (right) always
with a smile, put on a clown
suit to liven up a recent birthday party. Residents stage a
birthday party every month to
which everyone is invited -especially those celebrating.
Flo Marion (left) designs and
makes quilted items. The Southern Comforters of Bowie, Md.
make amusing quilts for children
in the cancer ward at Georgetown University hospital which
help in their therapy.

Music -- making it or
listening to it -- brings
joy to many Collingtonians. At right are
members of the Rockville Men’s Choir which
entertained us last
month.

